
 
 

 
 

We are Mellors, and proud to hold the catering contract for the Christleton High School.  A local family-
run business, we pride ourselves on operating only in the north of England, keeping our roots and 
suppliers local.  In 2017-2018, Mellors were awarded the accolade of National Contract Caterer of the 
Year. 
 
Opening Times and Offers 
The school dining room is open from 08:00 – 08:40 daily before lessons commence, to provide a great 
start to the day with breakfast items such as bagels, fresh fruit pots, cereals, toasted muffins, granola 
pots, breakfast barms, together with a choice of drinks including milk shakes. 
 
Morning break is from 10:55 – 11:15 daily, where toasted sandwiches, fresh fruit pots, cereals, bagels, 
breakfast barms, breakfast muffins, granola pots, pancakes with fresh fruit fillings, waffles, together 
with a choice of drinks including milk shakes. 
 
Lunch service is from 12:15 – 13:20 daily.  In the main dining room, students can enjoy a choice of 
freshly cooked main meals, baked jacket potatoes, freshly made sandwiches and filled rolls, homemade 
soup, a variety of salads and chilled pasta pots, hot wraps, hot paninis, hot pasta dishes, with a choice of 
chilled desserts including fresh fruit pots and homemade bakes. 
 
The ‘Mini C’ service point is located opposite the main dining room with a ‘grab and go’ menu, offering 
sandwiches, filled rolls, salad pots and hot pasta. 
 
Menus are displayed in several areas of the school including main dining area, Mini C and on the school 
website.  These are updated regularly to incorporate seasonal produce; however, the most popular 
choices are usually available whilst encouraging new taste sensations for the more adventurous.   
 
A Meal Deal offer is available daily, which includes a main, dessert and drink for £2.30.  This also applies 
to the Snack Meal Deal consisting of snack, drink and fresh fruit. 
 
News! 
The annual Chefs’ Roadshow, where the food team attends Year group assemblies, addresses nutrition 
and promotes healthy lifestyles through cooking and healthy eating; whilst Chefs’ Theatres create and 
cook popular dishes with time-saving tips for students who have little time to prepare food. 
 
Feedback 
Our onsite catering team welcomes any suggestions you may have regarding menu choice and invites 
you to speak to them about any specific dietary requirements you may have or please email The Mellors 
Team billk@mellors.co.uk 
 
Mellors look forward to continuing to build a healthy school meal relationship with you and above all, 
serving great, tasty food! 
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